PENDANT STYLE BODY PACK Receiver

The AS-TVBP is a compact, lightweight body pack style receiver. Featuring internal lithium ion batteries for up to 16 hours of operation, and 96 selectable frequencies, this receiver can quickly make any speaker wireless, or be used as an audio receiver for video cameras. The AS-TVBP receivers are only 3.2 oz, making them one of the most portable pieces of equipment you own. The easy turn On/Off power switch also acts as the volume control, and the backlit LCD screen offers easy visibility of the channel settings and battery life gauge. The AS-TVBP works with any of the Galaxy Audio Traveler Transmitters including the Handhelds, Body packs, or the AS-TXRM desktop transmitter.

- Body Pack Receiver
- 96 Channels
- Lightweight Compact Size
- Soft Touch Buttons
- Back Lit LCD Display
- Rechargeable Lithium Battery
- Contacts for Optional Cradle Charger
- Single Charger Included
- Line Out
- Headphone Out
- Removable Belt Clip & Lanyard

*Shown actual size with Lanyard
Specifications

Frequency Range: UHF 640~664 MHZ
Selectable Frequencies: Pre-programmed 96 switchable frequencies
Case: Plastic
Oscillator: PLL synthesized
Receiving Mode: PLL Single channel
Sensitivity: Sinad > 20 dB @ Ear.out:500 mV,
RF=-105 dBm, f=1 kHz, Mod=14 kHz.
AUX output level @ 1kΩ: 300 mV 2RF=-60 dBm, f=1 kHz, Mod=14 kHz
Ear. output level: 1.4V @ VR max., RF=-60 dBm, f=1 kHz,
Mod=14 kHz.
Ear. output T.H.D.: <1% @ Ear.out:500mV, RF=-60 dBm,
f=1 kHz, Mod=14 kHz.
S/N: >60 dB @ with AS-TVBPR, f=1 kHz,
MIC IN = -30 dBv
Frequency Response - Aux: 70 Hz ~ 12 kHz @with AS-TVBPR Aux
Frequency Response - Ear.: 100 Hz ~ 12 kHz @with AS-TVBPR Mic
Tone Squelch Frequency: 38 kHz.
Operating Range: Hi: > 50 M, Low: >30 M
Earphone & AUX out: 3.5 mm TRS
Built-in speaker: 8 Ω / 1 W
Battery: Li-ion 3.7 V 1200 mAh.
Battery life.: up to 18 hours
Battery full charge time: 3 ~ 4 hours
LCD display: Channel, Frequency, Battery
Dimensions (H x W x D): 3.86” x 2.04” x 1.34” (98 x 52 x 34 mm)
Weight: 3.2 oz (90 g)